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ISN- International Student Network
International Student Network UCC (ISN) is an organization consisting of volunteers and
an international tutor corps at Campus Carlsberg UCC.
The purpose of the ISN is to create an international study environment for all UCC students.
We create a common place to meet up and arrange social activities. ISN also has a big role
regarding the international tutor corps, where already enrolled students receive international
exchange students and introduces them to the student life at UCC.
We are available on social media on the Facebook page ‘International Students Network UCC’.
So, we are not only creating a communication throughout the coordinators represented at all
courses - but also student and student in between.
To conclude, ISN is there to help you guys, coming to Copenhagen for one or two semesters,
to welcome you, to support you and organize events just for you!

ISN´s note about this survival guide:
If you didn’t find what you were looking for or if you want more details, we would like to
remind you that maybe this information is in the Survival Guide, made just for you! But you
can
ask
us
of
course
directly
or
on
our
Facebook
page:
https://www.facebook.com/uccinternationalnetwork. We put information requested by the
last exchange students and based on our experiences, but if you want to share any other fun
experience, please feel free to put it on ISN page and we could add to this guide!
If you want to be part of ISN, suggest an activity, an event, you are more than welcome!!
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Dear students,
In this Survival Guide we have tried to put information you could need:
we know that you are in Copenhagen for a short period, so you quickly need to be
ready to enjoy as much as possible in this wonderful city.
You want to have fun, you want to visit cultural places, you want to travel, you want
to drink beers, you want to do shopping, you want to go to the hairdresser… but this
city is so expensive!! Don´t worry, here you can find many tips to spend less money.
For general information about student life in Denmark, follow this link:
http://studycph.dk/survivalguide/ (you can also find this Guide on our Facebook
page), here are plenty of helpful recommendations about Danish student life.
But for specific tips about Copenhagen student life, follow us!
But remember, the more you will be investing and being curious, the more pleasant
your Erasmus will be, no complaints: Ask and experiment, go out of your comfort
zone, do not stay only with people with same nationalities even if it´s more
comfortable: Are you coming for comfort or to get a wonderful experience?
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1- Accommodation
The university sent you some offers, but if for some reasons, you did not get one, you can
use some website:
Housing Anywhere: https://housinganywhere.com/en/
Dorms:https://www.kollegierneskontor.dk/default.aspx?func=kkikportal.kollegiumlist&mid
=40&topmenuid=34&lang=GB
You can still contact University after your arrival if you still do not an accommodation:
accommodation@ucc.dk

Copenhagen by districts
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2- Transport
a- Bus, metro, train
Here you can find app to find the zones

We have gotten a lot of questions about the easiest and cheapest ways to travel and purchase
tickets in Copenhagen. As you might have realized it's quite expensive to use public transport
in Denmark.
First to have all the information you need to travel go on this website:
http://www.rejseplanen.dk/
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Youth card
UCC is going to make workshops for you to order the youth card, which is the cheapest way
to travel. Until you get the youth card - buy the anonymous travel card.
Then, the two cheapest options are:
1. REJSEKORT (anonymous travel card)
You can buy this at the big stations or at any 7eleven shop.
REMEMBER: using this card, you need to have at least 70 DKK on it in order to travel.
https://www.rejsekort.dk/…/sammenli…/rejsekort-anonymt.aspx…
2. Period cart/monthly card
PERIODEKORT: unlimited amounts of travel within specific zones or at a specific route
as much as you like for a certain amount of money.
If you live in zone 01 or 02 this will probably be
your cheapest option. But be aware, you have
to know when you leave these zones and buy
extra zones otherwise you'll get a huge fee.
Get the period card as an app on your
cellphone. It's available in English as well. There
you have to choose the zones you want. You pay
minimum 30 days at a time.
-https://itunes.apple.com/…/dotmobilperiodekort/id582247244…

to

- https://play.google.com/store/apps/details…
Just going for single rides? Use the mobile!
The best app:
https://www.dsb.dk/kampagner/ungdomskort/.
https://dinoffentligetransport.dk/service/for-tourists/ - Periodekort-"Mobilbilletter"
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b- Biking
Tips from Mathilde and Timon:
Apparently it is not so easy to find a place to rent bikes for a longer period of time (3 months
or more). I found this website that explain a little bit about bike-rental in Copenhagen:
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/…/tr…/copenhagen-bike-rentals
I think the price is going to be 1000kr. for 2 months (or around that).
Otherwise you might want to buy a bike and then sell it before you leave Denmark. Two good
shops to look at are Buddha Bikes and Baisikeli. There are also a lot of bike shops on
Nørrebrogade selling and buying used bikes where you can have a browse - although you have
to watch out in some of these, not to get ripped off - El Hassan or Cykelkooperativ on
Blågårdsgade are legit.
If you want to buy a bike this is a cheap place to look for one dba.dk (then search for bike og
"cykel" as it is called in danish).
There’s also a facebook group by and for exchange students, which can be very useful not
only
for
finding
bikes
but
all
sorts
of
stuff:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/esncph.give.buy.sell.rent
Copenhagen is unquestionably one of the best biking cities in the world with a vibrant
community and a unique culture - embrace it :)

No excuse for not
biking!
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3- University UCC
Now you are at the University, it is a good idea to get familiar with this map - or you will get
lost!- And with these tips, by Amanda:

a- Campus Carlsberg
In September 2016, UCC’s educations in the Copenhagen joined forces in the new, vibrant
campus in the Carlsberg City District. UCC has established an attractive educational
institution covering more than 55,000 square metres in Copenhagen. The new campus is
centrally located close to the Carlsberg S-train station. More than 10,000 students and
approx. 800 members of staff frequent Campus Carlsberg on a daily basis. Campus Carlsberg
is North Europe's largest educational and research environment in the pedagogical field.
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b- Student card
Your new student identity card is also your print- and copycard.
And it will magically open the doors of UCC (if you’re lucky). With your card, you receive a
student identity number. Please remember this number, since you have to use it everywhere
when you are at the campus!
If you forget all your new logins and passwords, go to this page: http://id.ucc.dk
BONUS INFO
When studying in Denmark, your student card will give you plenty of discounts around the
country. Many cafés and shops give student discounts - but only if you ask for it.
Check this link out for further information: https://www.studiz.dk

c- How to print
You can print and copy by scanning your student card or by logging in at the printer itself with
your student number and password.
You can administrate your prints here: print.ucc.dk
Deposit money to your printaccount here: printbetaling.ucc.dk
Both web pages have an English option!

Welcome
at UCC!!!
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d- Friday bars
Our on campus study café Humlen is serving all the many students who spend their days on campus.
The café therefore intends to embrace the diversity that students represent. Whether you are into
student politics, board games, film club and popcorn or the weekly Friday-beer, there is room for
everyone in Humlen!
The work to develop and shape the study café is an ongoing process that you as students can help to
influence. It is a good chance for you to use the café for your own project. All you need is a good idea
and a good deal of commitment - then the cafe might form the right framework for your project!
It is common for all Danish students to celebrate the beginning of their weekend in the bar! Whether
you fancy a soft drink, a cup of coffee, a beer or something even stronger - we hang out, kick back and
relax after a busy week!

As a student you can be a volunteer in Humlen and become a part of the Humlen bar-team.
General opening hours:
Mon. - Wed.: 10-18
Thu.: 10-20
Fri.: 10-01
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4-Mobile phone and Internet
Easy and affordable options for using your phone in Denmark for you will be pay-as-you-go
SIM-cards from companies like Lebara or Lyca. The SIM-cards and top-up cards are sold on
the street or in corner shops or supermarkets.
Example:
You can go to 7/11 buy a Lebara sim card for 49DKK and a top-up card for 99DKK: 30GB for
30 days.
More information: http://www.lebara.dk/taletidspakker
Some telephone operators can give you free SIM-card, in the train station.

Help I need somebody!!!
For more information regarding
“How to get a new mobile phone”
and number in case of Emergency,
check out: International Students´
Survival Guide to life in Denmark
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5- UCC associations
Rie is going to present you:
“Student associations at Campus Carlsberg UCC”
The students associations arrange many social activities for students at Campus Carlsberg you can become a member as well!
Move UCC
The sports association of campus which arranges social sport events for example soccer
tournament.
Campus Festival
The Campus Festival association is arranging the yearly music festival for all students and
employees. It’s being held in the beginning of the autumn semester and it starts out with the
yearly soap box race whereas afterwards there will be plenty of concerts.
Sociarlsberg
This association is having social and cultural events e.g. Jazz’n’Cheese, Quiz Night, Flea
market, picnics, visits to museums and so forth.
International Student Network UCC
Is an association which help to create an international environment for all the students at
UCC. ISN is also consisting of an tutor corps where students from campus are welcoming
international students and introduces them to the study life at UCC.
Study café Humlen
The study café Humlen is a meeting point before, during and after lectures. You can enjoy a
coffee or a beer. As a student you can be a volunteer in Humlen and be a part of the Humle
bar team.
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UCC Drama

UCC drama is doing every kind of drama and theater and the association supports everyone
who has a drama project. As a part of the drama association you can do costumes,
scenography, music and acting.
UCC Frille

The open air association which goes kayaking, climbing, sleeping in shelters and cooking from
a trangia stove.
UCC LGBTQ

LGBTQ wishes to expand the knowledge about the LGBTQ community and they function as a
support to minorities.
UCC Costume club

The costume club is where creative ideas becomes a pieces of clothing. Everybody is welcome
to craft their own costumes - nothing can be too creative. Join every Tuesday to immerse into
a bigger and more complete costume and get the help needed by the textile intermediary
students.
Follow all the activities of the associations at the Facebook page ‘Carlsvognen’:
https://www.facebook.com/Carlsvognen/
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6- Shopping
a-Food
In the International students’ survival guide to life in Denmark you will find every information about
the grocery stores. But if you are looking for another way of consumption,

Marion made a little selection just for you:

Sharing is caring!

Foodsharing, is a grassroots initiative. The goal is to
organise redistribution, meaning unconditional sharing, of
food waste. Foodsharing´s volunteers believe that this
waste is public property and should be shared in a nonexclusive and non-commercial way. So, in different places
in Copenhagen, at different times during the month usually saturday and wednesday- you can come and grab
food for free! You can also be a volunteer and involve
yourself in the hunting food waste!More information:
http://www.foodsharingcph.org/
and
https://www.facebook.com/FoodsharingCopenhagen

KØBENHAVNS FØDEVAREFÆLLESSKAB- KBHFF-Copenhagen Food Community in English, is a
member-based and member-driven food co-operative in Copenhagen, Denmark. KBHFF is an
alternative to the ordinary profit-driven supermarket chains. We focus on offering organic
and biodynamic products in season with lots of taste and quality at affordable prices.
Depending on where you are living, you can have a meeting to attend to be part of this system. More
information:http://kbhff.dk/english/

Wefood is another kind of supermarket: Wefood sells goods that regular supermarkets can
no longer sell due to overdue ‘best before’ dates, incorrect labels or damaged packaging.
The products found in Wefood are still edible and safe to consume according to the Danish
food legislation, but have simply lost their value to the partner donating them. Wefood’s range
of products varies from day to day depending on the donations on each particular day. It is mainly
food products sold at a significant discount of 30-50% of the market price. More information:

https://donate.danchurchaid.org/wefood
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b-Clothes, etc...
Flea market: Flea markets thrive during Spring and Summer. And Denmark is not exception to
this phenomenon. As a matter of facts, there are several places in Copenhagen where open
air flea markets tempt you with cheap second hand goods, bric-a-brac, and even overlooked
unique antiques. more details: http://www.fleamarketinsiders.com/flea-market-season-hasbegun-in-copenhagen/
You can have also specific Flea market for clothes organised in the Studenterhuset which is
the center for a recurring event that will give everybody the opportunity to buy vintage
clothes, hardly used furniture, and other cool stuff – all for very little money. More
information: http://studenterhuset.com/en/loppemarked/
More shops?

Lærke made a selection of
not expensive shops in Copenhagen!!!!
List of not expensive shops

Vintage stores:
-Episode
-København K
-Wasteland
-Prag
-Time's Up Vintage (designer clothing)
Cheap high street stores:
-Monki
-Gina Tricot
A little more expensive high street (sales items are
ok):
-&other stories
-Weekday
-Urban Outfitters
-Zara
-Topshop
-Cos
-Samsøe/Samsøe
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Designer clothing (various prices):
-Mads Nørgaard på Strøget
-Wood Wood
-Acne Archieves (Acne Studios sale store often 50%-70% off)
check the facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/freethe
stuffcph/ for all kinds of free stuff :)
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7-Bars and restaurants
Mathilde and Timon made a selection for you guys!!!!!!
a-Bars in Copenhagen:
Inner city
 Zefside (cost nothing to get in – drinks and dancing)
 Condesa (really good drinks – more expensive, but fun)
 HIVE (a big club in Copenhagen – entrance price)
 Chateau motel (club, entrance price)
 Studenterhuset (gathering place for danish and international students)
 Floss (you can smoke inside)
 Taphouse (one of Europe’s largest selection of beers on tap)
 Moose (you can smoke inside)
 Byens Kro (little bit more expensive – but a lot of special beer, smoke inside)
 Basement (small bar, dance friendly, you can smoke inside)
 Elhjørnet (bigger place with lots of different drinks)
 Jagtstuen (close to nørreport, good old school pub but with younger people)
 Bird and Churchkey (gin&tonic bar)
 Ruby (possibly best cocktails in town)
 Bar7 (amazing cocktail bar)

Nørrebro
 Stefans Hus (beer 24 kr)
 Karusellen (beer for 15 kr.)
 Temple bar
 Understellet (beer around 22 kr)
 Liquid (cheap drinks – very small place)
 (two drinks for 80kr in the weekends)
 Kassen (drinks – a little bit more expensive)
 Drone (Club- 20dkk the entrance)
 Mikkeller (best craft beer in town)
 Mellemrummet (cosy non-profit/charity bar)
 Rust (club with different events)
 Gilt (hip cocktail bar)
 Himmeriget (amazing beer, cozy atmosphere)
 The barking dog (very good drinks)
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Vesterbro
 Mckluuds
 Buddah bar
 Café Sommersted
 Café Retro
 Bastard Café
 Fermentoren
 VEGA (concert venue, check their website/newsletter for shows)
 The meatpacking district (kødbyen – lots of different bars, clubs etc. I’ll just name a
few)
o Mesteren & lærlingen (bar)
o Bakken (free to get in, music and a bar in the back – always a long line, but
really fun!)
o Jolene (edgy bar with a big gay community)
o KB18 (club)
Check ticketmaster.dk, billetlugen.dk, billetnet.dk or koncerthuset.dk for live music
Sport bars:

http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gastronomy/best-sportsbars-town

b- List of not expensive restaurants:
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Madglad - https://www.facebook.com/Madglad-218589014872020/
Paper island Copenhagen - http://copenhagenstreetfood.dk/en/
Dalle Valle- http://www.cafedallevalle.dk/english.aspx
La Galette- http://lagalette.dk/www.lagalette.dk/Intro.html
Thai Pan- https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g189541-









d813193-Reviews-Thai_Pan-Copenhagen_Zealand.html
Riz Raz- http://www.rizraz.dk/da/
Sporvejen - http://www.sporvejen.dk/
Morgenstedet- http://morgenstedet.dk/
Café Salonen- http://kaffesalonen.com/
Spisehuset Rub og Stub- http://spisrubogstub.dk/en/about/
Elly’s Kaffebar- https://www.facebook.com/Ellys-Kaffebar-862475387149261/
Video Video- http://videobar.dk/
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Absalon: You can go there and eat for 50 dkk (everyone share the same dish),
you share the table with people and stay later to play boardgame, few activities
are suggested.
More information. https://www.facebook.com/absaloncph/?fref=ts - http://absaloncph.dk/

Vegetarian/vegan restaurants
 Ambrosias Have
 SOULS
 Video Video
 Cafe N
 Morgenstedet
Fancier restaurants
 sticks’n’sushi Tivoli Hotel (voted best sushi in town, with awesome cocktail bar)
 relæ (new nordic cuisine)
 Manfreds (new nordic cuisine)
 NOMA (voted best restaurant in the world multiple times, nordic cuisine)
 Papirøen (street food in cool location)
 Hallernes Smørrebrød (traditional Danish open-faced sandwiches)
 Aamann’s (excellent open-faced sandwiches)
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8-Travelling
Advice if you want to travel around Denmark or in Scandinavia
 Orange ticket and youth card (see “Transport”)
Discount (orange) tickets (standard class) and 1. class "non-flex" tickets. There are
a limited number of tickets, often sold out a days in advance, from 25% discount up to
61% discount if you buy long time in advance (my experience is 50% discount one month
ahead and 40% discount 4 days ahead) , no refund or change possible, seat reservation
compulsory. The tickets cannot be used in buses. More information:
https://www.dsb.dk/
 ESN CARD
You want to discover Denmark, even the
Scandinavia, you can take your ESN - Erasmus
Student Network- card : http:/esncard.org
ESN organises few trips during the semester
with attractive prices
For more information- Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/esncph/?fr
ef=ts
Example of trip: https://www.timetravels.fi/alltours/student-travel/esn-and-studentunions/esn-cph/esn-copenhagen-student-tripto-northern-lapland-levi-26-02-2017-04-032017.html#good_to_know_description


You can go to Malmö- Sweden- for 5 euros! just follow this link to find a
ticket:https://shop.flixbus.de/search?route=Kopenhagen+%28København%29Malmö
&rideDate=17.09.2016&adults=1&children=0&bikes=0&departureCity=1905&departu
reStation=&arrivalCity=1064&arrivalStation=&currency=EUR
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9- Sports lists and associations
Last semester exchange students were a little bit frustrated because they did not know
where to find information about sports, so Miguel made a big list of sports and

clubs!!!!!

a- By club


Guide of activities and sport clubs - for students
https://www.usg.dk/home/



General sports list
http://international.kk.dk/artikel/which-sports-can-i-do-copenhagen



Guide of activities and sport clubs
http://international.kk.dk/sites/international.kk.dk/files/uploadedfiles/Leisure%20Guide%20-%20where%20can%20I%20access%20public%20wifi%3F.pdf



Guide of activities and sport club
http://www.expatindenmark.com/livingindenmark/pages/expat-clubs-and-networks.aspx



Copenhagen business school sports club
http://cbssport.dk/



Guide of activities and sport clubs, great variety
https://disabroad.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2015/07/DIS-Copenhagen-SportsRecreation-Guide.pdf



Watersports.
http://copenhagenwatersports.dk/home/
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Guide of sports associations and activities
http://www.expatfair.dk/club-finder/
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Sport club in Orestad
http://www.orestad.dk/english/uk-location_districts/uk-neighbourhoods/ukorestad_syd/uk-plugnplay.aspx



Sport meetings club
https://www.meetup.com/MUSC-Meetup-Sports-Copenhagen/

b- By sport


Australian football
http://www.cphaf.dk/join-us



Bike polo- There’s Bike Polo every Monday in Mimersparken
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.cykelpolo.dk/



Climbing - There are three climbing centres in town
http://www.blocs-walls.dk/
http://www.nkk.klubmodul.dk/cms/ShowContentPage.aspx?ContentPageID=1&AliasPageName=default.aspx
http://www.copenhagenboulders.dk/



Cricket
http://www.copenhagencricketclub.dk/en/home-page/



Dancing
http://www.dansehallerne.dk/en/
http://www.elstudio.dk/cms/ShowContentPage.aspx?ContentPageID=1&AliasPageName=
default.aspx
http://www.flamenco.dk/
http://dansekapellet.kk.dk/
http://copenhagencelticfc.intheteam.com/modules/page/page.aspx?pc=home
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Fencing
http://hellerupfaegteklub.dk/cms/ShowContentPage.aspx?ContentPageID=102
Olympic fencing
http://www.khfk.dk/?page=main
Historical fencing
http://www.khfk.dk/?page=main



Fitness:
https://www.fitnessdk.dk/
https://www.fitnessworld.com/dk/



Football:
http://copenhagencelticfc.intheteam.com/modules/page/page.aspx?pc=home



Gaelic football
http://www.copenhagengaa.com/



Golf
http://cgc.dk/golf-academy-2-2/
http://www.citygolf.dk/en/membership/
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Kayak- Rent a kayak and see the city from the other side
https://kayakrepublic.dk/en/



Lacrosse
http://www.copenhagenlacrosse.com/english.asp



Running:
http://www.ak73.dk/da/in-english
https://runningcopenhagen.com/



Skateparks - There are two major skateparks: Nørrebroparken and Fælledparken
http://skateparks.dk/kobenhavn/
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Swimming:
If you like swimming, you should know that
there is a swimming pool just behind the
Campus: Vesterbro Svømmehal.
In most of the indoor public swimming pools,
the price is the same and you can enjoy a traditional
Sauna!:
Between 9-15 during the week days (Green Time)
- 20dkk
The rest of the time- 40dkk
You can take a card for 12 entrances-360dkk
http://international.kk.dk/artikel/where-can
-i-swim-copenhagen
Swimming pools list and open areas for swimming.
https://teambade.kk.dk/
Swimming pools list
http://www.dgi-byen.com/
http://svoemmehal.frederiksberg.dk/
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/
swim-centre-dgi-gdk429259
http://www.charlottehaven.com/en/fitnesshealthclub

 Yoga:
There are many places to do yoga, for instances at
(Bolsjefabrikken, by the way, is also a good
alternative place to go out, with inside bonfires!)
https://www.facebook.com/bolsjeyoga/
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10-Cultural places
Here you can find tips to have a cultural life even if you don´t have money or an extensive
Danish vocabulary, follow Marion to discover how have a nice cultural life in

Copenhagen!

a- Museums – list of museum with special price


Glyptoteket – free on Tuesday



Danish Architecture Centre- Free on Wednesday



Louisiana: 110 Dkk - with your student card

 SMK -Statens Museum for kunst : Under 30: DKK 85
+ Few Fridays a year, you can fo free to SMK: SMK Fridays! Go on a their facebook
page to know more: https://www.facebook.com/smkmuseum/

b- Theatre
 if you speak Danish
The surroundings at GASVÆRKET make this an interesting place to watch theatre and
musicals and many of Denmark’s biggest actors perform here, www.gasvaerket.dk.
The small theatre group, TEATER GROB, www.grob.dk. is worth a visit as well
In the cosy, though touristic, harbour area Nyhavn the small theatre - BÅDTEATRET,
www.baadteatret.dk is found on a boat. They show experimental underground plays and
they have specialized in modern puppet theatre. Both cheap youth tickets and T40 tickets
are available.

 If Danish is a big challenge:
Then visit the English spoken theatre THAT THEATRE COMPANY, www.that-theatre.com
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c- Dance
And you can go to see a Ballet- special price for students - or a dance show! No need to
speak any specific language!
Dansehallerne is next by the campus, you can attend a lot of dance shows and festivals!
http://www.dansehallerne.dk/en/
Every three months -ish, you can see for free, dancers practising on the stage of The Royal
Danish Theater- https://kglteater.dk/en/

d- Cinemas
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Tickets:
Tickets are generally purchased at the cinema itself or can be bought online from
kino.dk (in Danish).
Some cinemas offer lower rates before 18:00 from Monday to Thursday, check
with the individual cinema.
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Cinemas in Copenhagen

The majority of cinemas in Copenhagen are situated next to public transport lines and are
easily accessible. Some of the main cinemas in Copenhagen are listed below:


CinemaxX: Ten screen multiplex showing recent releases
At: Kalvebod Brygge 57, 1560 Copenhagen V



Dagmar Teatret: Five screens showing mainstream films as well as independent movies
At: Jernbanegade 2, 1608 Copenhagen V



Palads Teatret:
At: Axeltorv 9, 1609 Copenhagen V



Vester Vov Vov
At: Absalonsgade 5, 1658 København V.



Empire bio -the popular Danish documentary festival CPH:DOX and screen a lot for
the independent film festival CPH Pix



Cinemateket: Wide selection of classic films. Screenings of films on a different
theme and genres take place each month. Café and a bookshop on site
Twice a month on sunday: Danish film hits with English subtitles
http://www.dfi.dk/Filmhuset/Cinemateket/Faste_serier_i_Cinemateket/danish.a
spx
At: Gothersgade 55, 1123 Copenhagen



And you can check the Huset programme and you will maybe have the chance to
watch a classic bad movie with a lot of “activities” included!!! - http://husetkbh.dk/?lang=en
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11- Experiences/Sightseeing/Festivals
Since you are in The Danish Capital, be ready for nice and extraordinary experiences, yes you
can meet famous actors – even if you don’t know who they are- you can listen to electro
music in a church, you can take a see bath after Sauna in the middle of winter, you can eat
harang more than ever before!

Follow Timon´s tips it´s a good start!
Check out the following festivals towards the end of your stay:
http://www.visitdenmark.co.uk/en-gb/denmark/48hours-festival-gdk1078876





Distortion (huge street and club festival) May 31 - June 4
Copenhell (metal festival) June 22-24
Northside (smaller sized festival in Århus) June 9-11
Roskilde (biggest festival in Northern Europe) June 24 - July 1

The venue Huset http://huset-kbh.dk/?lang=en for all sorts of awesome cultural events!
Here’s a list of some key sightseeing points in the city:
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Christiania (the famed free-state district. Food, hippies, culture, music, art, nature...)
Nature places:
o Amager Strand
o Hareskov
o Dyrehaven
o Utterslev Mose
Den røde plads/Superkilen (outdoor streetculture and urban spot in Nørrebro)
Nyhavn (postcard classic Copenhagen tourist spot)
Islands Brygge (new urban spot at the waterfront)
Rundetårn (famous round tower)
Canaltour (amazing way to see the city from the other side)
http://www.neweuropetours.eu/copenhagen/en/home (city tours based on
donation)

EXCHANGE STUDENTS’ SURVIVAL GUIDE TO
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12- Danish language and traditions
Amanda is very happy to share with you all the Danish stuff you may need
during your Erasmus!!!
a- DANISH TONGUE TWISTERS
“Rødgrød med fløde” (Fruit porridge with cream)
“Far, får får får? - Nej, får får ikke får, får får lam ”(Dad, does sheep have
sheep? – No)
”Jeg plukker frugt med en brugt frugtplukker” (I pick fruit with a used
fruit picker)
Almost all Danes speak a functional English and are willing to do so,
so if you need help, just ask!

For more strange Danish expressions:

http://universitypost.dk/article/top10-strange-danish-expressions
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Hello – Hej
b-

How are you? – Hvordan går det? Hvordan har du det?

c-

Reply to ’how are you?’ – Jeg har det godt (well), ikke godt (not
well)

bc-

What’s your name – Hvad hedder du? /Hvad er dit navn?
My name is – Jeg hedder… /Mit navn er…

b-

Where are you from? - Hvor kommer du fra?

c-

I’m from… - Jeg kommer fra…

Cheers – SKÅL!!!

b- LANGUAGE COURSES FOR FREE
If you would like to continue studying Danish, there are numerous private and public centres
offering free language courses for internationals. You just need to have a CPR number to sign
up. (So, that is one more reason to get it done in a hurry…)
For further information:
www.dedanskesprogcentre.dk/en/forside
www.studyindenmark.dk/live-in-denmark/learning-danish

C- JANTELOVEN
Janteloven, known in English as The Law of Jante, is a cultural concept. Jantelov is often used
to explain the anti-elitist Danish mentality. It is primarily used as a negative descriptor of the
national mentality, often by people feeling martyred by Danish societal values. While it might
hold certain amounts of truth (few Danes will praise bragging as an attractive personal trait
for instance), it is important to remember that it is not a codex for behavior in Denmark. It is
a cultural phenomenon from the past - most younger Danes rarely think about or adhere to
it!
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D- CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
The Danes aren’t antisocial or hate hanging out with international students such as yourself.
Yes, there are antisocial and dismissive people amongst us, but it’s not the rule. We just
socialize and form friendships in slightly different ways compared to what you might be used
to in your home country.
In the same way, you might misinterpret the Danish behavior as a lack of interest or as them
being “weird”, because it’s different from what you’re used to.
Use the cultural differences to your advantage by being curious and interested in your fellow
Danish students and talk about their culture compared to yours. Most people love to talk
about their background and appreciate people who are genuinely interested.

DANES LOVE PORK!! Denmark is the most pork-consuming country
in the world - even our national dish is fried pork with potatoes and parsley sauce!
In Denmark we love food and have a many danish specialities you should try:
Wienerbrød (Danish pastry), smørrebrød (open-faced sandwiches), hotdogs, sild (herring),
rugbrød (ryebread) and koldskål with biscuits (buttermilk cold beverage)
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E- ‘’HYGGE’’
The Danish concept of hygge… Google translate will tell you it means “fun”, “cosiness” or
“comfort”, but you can’t really understand the concept until you have experienced it. Hygge
is hanging out with friends, cosying up on your own, being outside in the summer or inside
by candlelight in the winter. Though there are many ways to describe hygge, we see it
simply as the Danish ritual of enjoying life’s simple pleasures. Friends. Family. Graciousness.
Good feelings.

F- DANISH HUMOUR
The Danish humour is “dry”, sarcastic (irony is BIG here). You can poke fun at all authority
figures and are not expected to “spare” people in leadership positions or religious
figureheads. It is also very popular to be self-irony in your jokes.

G- RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
...is a constitutional right in Denmark. The country’s official state religion is Christianity, in
the form of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Denmark (Dansk Folkekirke). In this respect
Denmark is a non-secular state; however, atheism and most religions are represented
within Danish society, and religion is rarely mentioned in political or state matters. The
second largest religion here is Islam, which has witnessed an increase since the 1980s as a
result of immigration. There are Jewish, Muslim, Hinduistic, Buddhistic and different
Christian congregations in the bigger cities, so contact them, if you are interested in getting
involved.
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13- More information about the Danish life
Finally, if you want more information about Danish life, here is a selection of blogs
and books !!!!
a-Blogs and website


http://studyindenmark.dk/why-denmark/quality-of-life-1/what-are-the-danes-like



http://metropolife.net/how-to-survive-thewinter-in-denmark-101/



http://www.mysweetcopenhagen.com/



http://classiccopenhagen.blogspot.dk/

b- Books
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The Xenophobe's Guide to the Danes- by Helen Dyrbye and
Steve Harris



How to Live in Denmark: A humorous guide for foreigners
and their Danish friends - by Kay Xander Mellish



The Year of Living Danishly: Uncovering the Secrets of
the World's Happiest Country – by Helen Russell



How to be Danish: A Journey to the Cultural Heart of
Denmark Paperback - by Patrick Kingsley



Smilla's Sense of Snow Paperback - by Peter Hoeg

